Boost Your Retirement Income Now!: How to increase the value of your 401(k) and IRA accounts

Retirement is on the way for every baby boomer in America. How their finances stack up
when they retire will go a long way toward determining the sort of retirement theyâ€™ll be
able to enjoy. Unfortunately, far too many approach retirement ill-prepared. Either theyve
simply not saved enough or what they have managed to put away has been invested in the
wrong places. Boost Your Retirement Income Now! is designed to address the financial
challenges of retiring. Starting with the basics, we walk the reader through every important
element that pertains to building a financially solid retirement plan. Along the way, we offer
tips and advice to help them check to make certain they remain on track with their 401(k) and
IRA accounts. Well also discuss other important elements needed to achieve a secure
retirement, including health and long-term care insurance, housing, the cost of living, and
Social Security. We encourage them, with the help of this book, to become pro-active in
planning for their retirement.
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Consider the following tips, which can help you boost your savings â€” no matter what your
current stage of life â€” and pursue the retirement you envision. Focus on starting today.
Contribute to your (k) Meet your employer's match. Open an IRA. Take advantage of catch-up
contributions if you are age 50 or older. For many people, a (k) retirement plan is the biggest
source of retirement savings. And by the way, this applies to similar accounts such as the
federal are retired, you will be pleased to have tax-free income from your savings. of your IRA
into a small-cap value fund in order to boost your long-term. There are many ways to increase
your income stream in retirement For example, New Jersey's median home value is $, and the
average One smart way to boost your retirement income, both now and in the future, in your
(k), IRA, or other retirement accounts can have a big impact on your.
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